1. Introduction
===============

The 'A Disintegrin And Metalloproteinase' (ADAM, alluding to their relationship to snake venom and involvement with sperm and fertility) protein family is over 20 members strong, approximately half of which have functional enzymatic activity \[[@B1-molecules-18-15019],[@B2-molecules-18-15019]\]. The biological processes in which the ADAM proteins are involved are varied, and in addition to the aforementioned venom and sperm involvement also include nervous system cell fate, cellular migration, muscle development, ectodomain shedding, and the immune and inflammatory response. Pathologically, the ADAMs have a protective function in Alzheimer's disease via processing of the amyloid precursor protein, but their dysregulation is involved in many oncogenic processes. Many family members are upregulated in various cancers, notably including ADAMs-10, -15, and -17, where they enhance malignancy via stimulated cellular proliferation, angiogenic processes, and invasion and metastases \[[@B1-molecules-18-15019],[@B3-molecules-18-15019],[@B4-molecules-18-15019],[@B5-molecules-18-15019]\].

ADAM-15 is one of the catalytically active family members, and the only one with a true disintegrin-domain \[[@B6-molecules-18-15019],[@B7-molecules-18-15019]\]. In normal physiology, its expression is widespread throughout somatic tissues. Homozygous null mice demonstrate no overt phenotype, although decreased angiogenesis was noticed with models of retinopathy and melanoma, and the onset of osteoarthritis was earlier \[[@B8-molecules-18-15019],[@B9-molecules-18-15019]\]. Increased ADAM-15 mRNA and protein has been noted in lung, prostate, and breast cancer, and overexpression in breast cancer is coincidental with Her2/neu expression and a more aggressive and invasive phenotype \[[@B10-molecules-18-15019],[@B11-molecules-18-15019],[@B12-molecules-18-15019]\]. Possible mechanisms for the promotion of cancer progression by ADAM-15 include disrupted cell adhesion, sheddase activity promoting autocrine and paracrine signaling, the breakdown of extracellular matrix and basement membranes, and a role in neovascularization and angiogenesis \[[@B13-molecules-18-15019]\]. *In vivo* synergy between a HER2/neu-targeted agent and ADAM-15 knockdown with siRNA was demonstrated \[[@B14-molecules-18-15019]\], highlighting the promise of targeting a single pathway at multiple points early in the signaling cascade. With the clear involvement of ADAM-15 in numerous aspects of tumorigenesis, invasion and metastasis, pharmaceutical targeting is attractive. However, to date there is no molecular target available to focused ADAM-15 modulation or downregulation.

We have identified a unique region of guanine-rich DNA in the critical core promoter of ADAM-15. This region DNA consists of seven contiguous runs of three or more consecutive guanines within a region 40 nucleotides in length comprising the core promoter, known to have a multiple binding sites for the transcriptional factor Sp1 and to be involved in regulating gene expression \[[@B15-molecules-18-15019]\]. Negative superhelicity induced by transcription results in polyguanine/polycytosine-rich DNA region opening up to form unique secondary structures: G-quadruplexes (G4s). G4 structures are formed when two or more tetrads stack, each tetrad comprised of four guanines bonded by Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds and stabilized with monovalent cations. Putative G4 forming regions have at least four runs of three or more consecutive guanines separated by varying nucleotides that comprise the loop structures. Such 15^+^ base pair regions of guanine-rich DNA are preferentially clustered ±0.5 kb from the transcriptional start site \[[@B16-molecules-18-15019]\] and within oncogenic promoters \[[@B17-molecules-18-15019]\], including many representatives of the six hallmarks of cancer \[[@B18-molecules-18-15019]\]. The G4s form globular structures, which allow for specific and molecular targeting by small molecule drugs. Formation in DNA modulates transcription and usually leads to a downregulation of protein expression, whereas formation in RNA has been shown to both up- and down-regulate translation \[[@B19-molecules-18-15019],[@B20-molecules-18-15019],[@B21-molecules-18-15019],[@B22-molecules-18-15019]\]. Due to varying loop lengths and tetrad composition, drug design for G4 moieties is analogous to protein targeting a unique tertiary structure. A number of agents targeting these unique G4 DNA secondary structures are under development across the country and around the world \[[@B23-molecules-18-15019]\]. The current works define the role of G4 formation in the ADAM-15 promoter through luciferase constructs, and elucidates the structures of the predominating isoforms through various biophysical techniques including CD, chemical footprinting, select mutations and the polymerase stop assay.

2. Results and Discussion
=========================

2.1. G-Quadruplex (G4) Formation in the ADAM-15 Promoter
--------------------------------------------------------

Within the proximal promoter for ADAM-15 lies a guanine-rich region known to contain two binding sites for the transcriptional factor Sp1; from -112 to -145 bases from the transcriptional start site there are seven runs of at least three continuous guanines ([Figure 1](#molecules-18-15019-f001){ref-type="fig"}A). Putative G4 formation in this full-length wild-type (FL WT) sequence was examined in the absence and presence of either 100 mM NaCl or KCl by both CD spectra and thermal stability measurement. The presence of Na^+^, known to preferentially stabilize intermolecular G4 structures, minorly delineated the parallel (260--265 nm) and antiparallel (290--295 nm) spectral peaks, as compared to the control conditions, but failed to induce a strong G4 spectral signal. The T~M~ increased by approximately 4 °C, as compared to the more robust 38.5 °C increase induced by KCl, which also notably induced a predominantly parallel G4 structure ([Figure 1](#molecules-18-15019-f001){ref-type="fig"}B). DMS footprinting of the FL WT sequence in the absence and presence of 140 mM KCl highlighted a strong pattern of guanine protection concordant with G4 formation, but also demonstrated that multiple isoforms exist in equilibrium, as indicated by more than four sets of three continuous guanines undergoing protection under cationic conditions ([Figure 1](#molecules-18-15019-f001){ref-type="fig"}C).

2.2. G4-Mediated Transcriptional Silencing of ADAM-15
-----------------------------------------------------

G-to-T mutations in the first, fourth, and seventh run of continuous were used to interrupt G4 formation in the FL WT sequence. G4 formation was notably impacted under ex vivo conditions ([Figure 2](#molecules-18-15019-f002){ref-type="fig"}A). The WT and this mutant (MT) sequence were inserted into a pGL3 Basic luciferase vector, and the resultant plasmids were transiently transfected into HEK-293 cells. The inability to form a strongly inducible G4 significantly increased luciferase expression from 1.0 ± 0.1 to 1.7 ± 0.0 and from 1.0 ± 0.1 to 3.2 ± 0.1 at 24 and 48 h post-transfection, respectively (*p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 2](#molecules-18-15019-f002){ref-type="fig"}B). Changes in expression are apparently due primarily to a change in transcription (rather than translation), as there is a notable increase in transcript from the MT, versus WT plasmid ([Figure 3](#molecules-18-15019-f003){ref-type="fig"}A). These findings are consistent with G4-formation mediating a silencing function, which was further tested by the addition of 100 µM TMPyP4, a pan-G4-stabilizing cationic porphyrin compound. Incubation with TMPyP4 for 48 h significantly decreased luciferase expression to 0.7 ± 0.0-fold the EV effect in the WT, but not MT plasmid (0.9 ± 0.0-fold), further supporting the biological function of G4-formation within the ADAM-15 to be a silencing event (*p* \< 0.05) ([Figure 2](#molecules-18-15019-f002){ref-type="fig"}C). RT-PCR was performed for firefly and renilla luciferase in order to confirm that this silencing was at the transcriptional, rather than translational level. Indeed, the luciferase transcription significantly decreased in correlation with the functional activity to 0.7 ± 0.0-fold the EV effect in the WT plasmid (*p* \< 0.01) ([Figure 3](#molecules-18-15019-f003){ref-type="fig"}B). We postulate that this increase in transcriptional output with G-to-T mutations within the G4-forming sequence is due to a lack of G4-formation rather than an alteration in the binding of Sp1 as a loss of canonical binding sites would be expected to decrease, and not increase, transcriptional activity. Our mutations in the a23d3g23 (MT) plasmid disrupted the Sp1 binding sites along with most G4 formation, and significant increase in transcription was noted. As this cannot be explained by more Sp1 binding, and the further addition of the pan-G4-stabilizing compound TMPyP4 further decreased luciferase output in the WT plasmid, our hypothesis that G4-formation is a silencing element is well supported. Future binding studies of Sp1 to a variety of DNA structures are warranted, along with illumination of all regulatory proteins of the G/C-rich region.

![(**A**) The guanine-rich region of DNA spanning -110 to -150 bp upstream of the transcriptional start site contains seven runs of continuous G's (underlined) and two Sp1 binding sites (spanning blue lines). This region (**B**) forms a weak, mixed species G4 in the absence of salt (black line) or 100 mM NaCl (blue line), and a stable, predominantly parallel, G4 in the presence of 100 mM KCl (red line). (**C**) DMS footprinting in the absence and presence of 140 mM KCl shows an induction of protection of a number of guanines, indicative of a mixture of G4 species. Histograms of the cleavage pattern in the absence (black line) and presence (red line) of KCl were used to determine the protection pattern indicated by the circles to the right of the figure: filled circle = hyper-cleaved, half-filled circle = partial protection indicative of protection within a subset of the equilibrating G4s, open circle = full protection indicative of incorporation in the majority of equilibrating G4 species.](molecules-18-15019-g001){#molecules-18-15019-f001}

![(**A**) CD of the WT and MT (a23d3g23) sequences in the presence of 100 mM KCl demonstrated the abrogation of strong G4 formation in the MT sequence, which was used for further biological experimentation. (**B**) These sequences were inserted into luciferase vectors and co-transfected into HEK-293 cells with control renilla luciferase plasmids for 24 and 48 h. Luciferase expression was normalized to renilla expression, and then to WT plasmid basal expression. (**C**) The effect of G4 stabilization on ADAM-15 promoter activity was further probed with the addition of 100 µM TMPyP4 for 48 h post-plasmid transfection. Luciferase expression was normalized as described in the Experimental section. All experiments were done in at least triplicate; **\*** *p* \< 0.05.](molecules-18-15019-g002){#molecules-18-15019-f002}

![Real-time PCR of firefly and renilla luciferase from ADAM-15 vectors. (**A**) Changes in basal expression from representative duplicate experiments demonstrate the transcriptional upregulation of firefly expression from the MT, versus WT, vectors due to the lack of G4-formation. (**B**) The addition of 100 µM TMPyP4 to the WT plasmid results in a transcriptional downregulation; quantification of band density reveals a 30% decrease. For all samples, renilla luciferase expression serves as the housekeeping control.](molecules-18-15019-g003){#molecules-18-15019-f003}

2.3. Multiple G4-Isoforms Forming within the ADAM-15 Promoter
-------------------------------------------------------------

With seven contiguous runs of three or more continuous guanines, there are a number of potential G4s capable of forming. In order to determine which is the most likely principal structure, targeted G-to-T mutations of six of the seven runs of guanines was made (runs a, b, c, e, f, and g, [Figure 4](#molecules-18-15019-f004){ref-type="fig"}A), CD spectra were obtained, and molar ellipticity at the predominating parallel peak (262 nm) was compared ([Figure 4](#molecules-18-15019-f004){ref-type="fig"}B). Knocking out the 5\'-end with the a23 sequence enhanced G4 formation, whereas the inability to form either the 5\'-end or the 5\'-mid sequences in the b2 sequence returned the molar ellipticity to WT baseline. All other mutations decreased G4 formation. The inability to form any mid sequences with the c2 and e2 sequences equally perturbed G4 formation, independent of the potential end runs available (3\'-end and 5\'-end, respectively). The most profound depression of molar ellipticity at 262 nm was found with the f23 sequence, which knocked out the 3\'-mid and 3\'-end formations; recovery of 3\'-mid G4 formation with the g23 sequence increased molar ellipticity, but it was still markedly decreased as compared to WT and all other test sequences. Taken together, these data support the 3\'-mid sequence to form one of the predominating G4s, but also indicate there is a complex environment facilitating multiple equilibrating formations.

![(**A**) Continuous runs of guanines in the 5\'--3\' ADAM-15 sequence were assigned sequential letters (a--g) and each run was mutated individually in the central 1 or 2 guanines (e.g., a23 indicates that the second and third guanine in the run of four were replaced with thymines) and used for further isoform analysis. Additionally, the sequence was truncated to the minimal sets of four contiguous runs of guanine as indicated by the 5\'-end, *etc*., indicated by the lines over the sequence. CD was performed in the presence of 100 mM KCl for the mutated (**B**) and truncated (**C**) sequences. In (**B**) the height of the parallel peak at 262 nm was compared from the WT to the mutant sequences, where it is evident that the mutations involving the 3\' region impacted G4 formation to a greater extent. (**C**) Truncated oligos were all less stable (indicated by lower T~M~s in the legend parentheses) with a decreased molar ellipticity. Moreover, the 3\'-mid sequence has an apparent antiparallel shoulder, which is taken into account for modeling.](molecules-18-15019-g004){#molecules-18-15019-f004}

2.4. Resolution of Putative G4 Isoforms
---------------------------------------

Truncated 5\'-end, 5\'-mid, 3\'-mid, and 3\'-end sequences were examined in the presence of 100 mM KCl through CD spectra and thermal stability studies ([Figure 4](#molecules-18-15019-f004){ref-type="fig"}C). Each of these truncated sequences decreased the spectral signals for G4 formation, as compared to FL WT ADAM-15, but none were significantly affected more than the others. Within the 3\'-mid spectra appeared an antiparallel shoulder, but the other structures supported all parallel species. Thermal changes were more evident. While all truncated sequences had a lower T~M~ than the FL WT (88 °C), intriguingly the lowest stability was noted in the 3\'-mid sequence (72 °C), followed by the 3\'-end (74 °C), the 5\'-mid (76 °C) and by only a 3 °C decrease with the 5\'-end sequence (85 °C).

DMS footprinting ([Figure 5](#molecules-18-15019-f005){ref-type="fig"}) firmly established the guanines utilized for G4 formation within each truncated sequence, and in concert with CD was used to model each of the four predominating isoforms ([Figure 6](#molecules-18-15019-f006){ref-type="fig"}). In the presence of 140 mM KCl, each of the four sequences demonstrated a guanine protection pattern of three continuous guanines within each of the four contiguous runs, supporting tri-tetrad stacks. The weakest protection patterns were found in the 5\'-mid and 3\'-end sequences, particularly within the fourth run of five guanines.

A partial protection in a fourth guanine in this run with the 3\'-mid sequence is suggestive of wobble, and supports more than one isoform forming even in the truncated runs, although a predominating pattern is evident. The particular loops for each isoform were found to be 2:1:1, 1:3:1, 3:1:2 and 1:3:1, for the 5\'-end, 5\'-mid, 3\'-mid, and 3\'-end sequences, respectively.

Truncation and mutation of the guanine-rich promoter region confirm that several equilibrating isoforms exist within the ADAM-15 promoter, including a strong contribution from the 3\'-mid and 3\'-end regions. Data obtained from chemical footprinting experiments were used to predict the major structures of the truncated regions, which will be useful in future molecular targeting and rational compound design. It is probable that more structures can form from the intact region containing all seven continuous guanine runs, not just from four contiguous runs as has been seen in other promoters, including kRAS and hTERT. More extensive examination of the individual mutations, and examination under supercoiled and other physiological conditions, are needed to fully elucidate all of the possible G4 isoforms, but the current works represent an initial description of the biological function and some likely major structures.

3. Experimental
===============

3.1. Chemicals and Oligonucleotides
-----------------------------------

All oligonucleotides ([Table 1](#molecules-18-15019-t001){ref-type="table"}) were synthesized by Eurofins Operon (Huntsville, AL, USA). All oligonucleotides were solvated in nuclease-free water upon arrival to a concentration of \~100 μM; final concentration was calculated by the nearest neighbor method using a Nano-Drop 2000 (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) to measure the absorbance at 260 nm (at 95 °C), and the extinction coefficient as calculated by the Integrated DNA Technologies server \[[@B24-molecules-18-15019]\]. TMPyP4 was purchased from Calbiochem/Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). All other chemicals, unless otherwise specified, were purchased through Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

![DMS footprinting of ADAM-15 truncated sequences 5\'-end, 5\'-mid, 3\'-mid, 3\'-end in the absence and presence of 140 mM KCl demonstrated the guanines involved in predominating G4 species. Histograms of each cleavage pattern are shown below in the absence (black line) and presence (red line) of KCl were used to determine the protection pattern indicated by the circles to the right of the figure: filled circle = hyper-cleaved, half-filled circle = partial protection indicative of protection within a subset of the equilibrating G4s, open circle = full protection indicative of incorporation in the majority of equilibrating G4 species.](molecules-18-15019-g005){#molecules-18-15019-f005}

![Models of the major G4 species from each truncated sequence (5\'-end, 5\'-mid, 3\'-mid and 3\'-end) were determined based on information from the CD and DMS footprinting data, including overall loop directionality (from CD) and majorly protected guanines (from DMS). Red = guanine, yellow = cytosine, blue = thymine, green = adenine.](molecules-18-15019-g006){#molecules-18-15019-f006}

molecules-18-15019-t001_Table 1

###### 

Oligonucleotide sequences. G to T mutations are highlighted with bolded **T**'s.

  Name       5\'−3\' Oligomer Sequence
  ---------- ----------------------------------------------------
  FL         TTGGGGCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  5\'-end    TTGGGGCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCG
  5\'-mid    CCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCC
  3\'-mid    GTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCG
  3\'-end    GAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  a23d3g23   TTG**TT**GCCGGGTGGGAGG**T**GGCGGGCCGGGGCG**TT**GCC
  a23        TTG**TT**GCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  b2         TTGGGGCCG**T**GTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  c2         TTGGGGCCGGGTG**T**GAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  e2         TTGGGGCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCG**T**GCCGGGGCGGGGCC
  f23        TTGGGGCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGG**T**GCGGGGCC
  g23        TTGGGGCCGGGTGGGAGGGGGCGGGCCGGGGCG**TT**GCC

3.2. Circular Dichroism and Dimethyl Sulfate Footprinting
---------------------------------------------------------

CD Spectra and thermal stability were measured on a J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Easton, MD, USA), as previously described \[[@B25-molecules-18-15019]\]. DNA were diluted to 5 µM in a 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) solution, with and without 100 mM KCl or NaCl. DMS footprinting was carried out as previously described \[[@B26-molecules-18-15019]\]. Briefly, The 5\'-end γ-^32^P-labeled DNA oligonucleotides were denatured by heating to 95 °C for 5 min and then slowly cooled at 4 °C in Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM, pH 7.4) with or without KCl (140 mM). Following the addition of 1 μg of calf thymus DNA, the DNA solutions were subjected to dimethyl sufate (0.5% DMS in 50% ethanol) for 18 min. Each reaction was quenched by adding 3.5 μL of DMSO. The reactions were subjected to preparative gel and each band of interest was excised and eluted in a buffer. After ethanol precipitation and treatment with piperidine, the cleaved products were separated on a 16% sequencing gel.

3.3. Plasmid Construction
-------------------------

Oligonucleotides (\~40 bp each) containing the ADAM-15 WT or a23d3g23 sequences, plus the cut sites for insertion (6 bp each) into the pGL.3-Basic vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), namely 5\'-KpnI and 3\'-HindIII. Oligos were heated to 95 °C and cooled to their annealing temperatures where they were held for 5 min, and allowed to cool to room temperature. Annealed fragments were ligated into a KpnI/HindIII cut Basic vector backbone in a 5:1 ratio, transformed into DH5α competent *E. coli* (Thermo Fisher), and selected based on ampicillin resistance. Select clones were expanded, and plasmids were extracted with an endonuclease-free midi plasmid extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Plasmids were confirmed with KpnI/HindIII digestion and extraction of the appropriately sized fragment, as well as with NheI digestion and the lack of a cut site.

3.4. Cell Culture, Transfection, Luciferase and PCR Assays
----------------------------------------------------------

HEK-293 cells were maintained in a 37 °C, 5% CO2 incubator in exponential growth for the duration of the study in DMEM media (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA), supplemented with 10% FBS (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 1 × Penicillin/Streptomycin (Life Technologies). For transfection studies, cells were plated in 6-well plates at 2 × 10^5^ cells/well in 2 mL of media and allowed to attach overnight before co-transfection with the luciferase and control renilla vectors (Promega) in a 2:1 ratio using FuGene HD (Promega) in a 3:1 reagent:DNA ratio. Plasmids were allowed to transfect overnight, before TMPyP4 (100 µM) was added; after 48 h cells were lysed in passive lysis buffer. Luciferase expression was determined using a Dual Luciferase assay kit (Promega) on an automated luminometer (Berthold Technologies, Oak Ridge, TN, USA). Firefly luciferase expression was normalized to renilla luciferase expression. This ratio was then further normalized to WT controls, or samples in the presence of TMPyP4 were normalized to in the absence of compound, which was further normalized to compound effects noted with the empty vector (EV) plasmid. To examine whether any changes in luciferase expression were due to transcriptional or translational downregulation, PCR for firefly and renilla luciferase was performed following previously published methodology, with the modification of non-quantitative PCR with 30 cycles, and visualization as described below \[[@B26-molecules-18-15019]\]. As above, 48 h post-treatment with TMPyP4, cells were lysed and RNA was harvested following the protocol or the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen); 200 ng of cDNA was synthesized with iScript reverse transcriptase (Bio-Rad), and PCR products were visualized on a 1.5% agarose gel with 1× GelGreen. Expression was quantitated with ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA), and firefly luciferase gene expression was normalized to renilla luciferase gene expression, and then further normalized as above. Experiments were repeated minimally in triplicate; statistical significance was determined by one-way ANOVA with a post-hoc Tukey test using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

4. Conclusions
==============

The core promoter of ADAM-15 encompassed within \~225 base pairs upstream of the TSS containing five Sp1 binding sites, 2 of which are overlapping with the G4-forming sequence \[[@B15-molecules-18-15019]\]. This region is highly G/C-rich and putatively capable of forming higher order non-B-DNA structures *in vivo*. These G/C-rich regions preferentially cluster around the transcriptional start site throughout the genome, peaking within 50 bp up- and down-stream of the TSS \[[@B27-molecules-18-15019],[@B28-molecules-18-15019]\], with a high prevalence in oncogenic promoters \[[@B29-molecules-18-15019],[@B30-molecules-18-15019]\] including some representatives of the hallmarks of cancer \[[@B18-molecules-18-15019]\]. Negative superhelicity induced by transcription can promote local unwinding of these G/C-rich regions of DNA, which allows for the formation of G4s, in a negative feedback-like system.

Formation of G4s in DNA has been recently shown to clearly form *in vivo*, where it modulates transcription and translation \[[@B31-molecules-18-15019],[@B32-molecules-18-15019],[@B33-molecules-18-15019]\]. Their more unique, non-B-DNA, globular structure and potential to regulate the transcription of a host of oncogenes make G4s an attractive drug target for the development of anti-cancer agents. Due to varying loop lengths and composition, and number of stacked tetrads, drug design for G4 moieties is analogous to targeting a unique tertiary protein structure \[[@B34-molecules-18-15019]\]. The targeting of G4 structures within oncogenic promoter regions has led to the development of two agents for clinical investigation. The first-in-class small molecule quarfloxin by Cylene Pharmaceuticals was halted at Phase II clinical development due to difficulties with delivery and excessive albumin binding, and Antisoma's G-rich phosphodiester oligonucleotide AS1411 is in an ongoing clinical trial \[[@B27-molecules-18-15019]\]. Such G4 targeting is a viable alternative approach to achieve the downregulation of numerous oncogenes, including ADAM-15.

Of the more than 20 members of the ADAM protein family, ADAMs-10, -15, and -17 are notable therapeutics targets for breast cancer \[[@B1-molecules-18-15019]\]. Catalytic domain inhibitors for ADAMs-10 and -17 have been developed and are in clinical trials for breast cancer \[[@B13-molecules-18-15019]\]. With the clear involvement of ADAM-15 in numerous aspects of tumorigenesis, invasion and metastasis, pharmaceutical targeting is attractive. Moreover, there is likely a greater therapeutic index with agents specific for ADAM-15, over ADAM-10 or -17, as it is not apparently involved in adult somatic cells and null mice demonstrated no overt phenotype \[[@B9-molecules-18-15019]\]. In addition, the therapeutic intervention proposed currently has great potential for ADAM-15 specificity and thus a large therapeutic window.

ADAM-15 expression is increased in breast cancer, where its overexpression is coincidental with Her2/neu and a more aggressive and invasive phenotype \[[@B10-molecules-18-15019],[@B11-molecules-18-15019],[@B12-molecules-18-15019]\]. As a disintegrin protein, it binds to a number of integrins, and in doing so alters cellular adhesion, migration, and metastasis \[[@B35-molecules-18-15019],[@B36-molecules-18-15019],[@B37-molecules-18-15019],[@B38-molecules-18-15019]\]. Cell to cell adherence is mediated through cadherin proteins, and most family members have been demonstrated to be substrates of, or interactors with, ADAM-15, including N-, E-, and VE-cadherin \[[@B39-molecules-18-15019],[@B40-molecules-18-15019],[@B41-molecules-18-15019]\]. The epithelial cell marker E-cadherin is cleaved into a smaller extracellular fragment, sE-cad, by ADAM-15. This soluble form can be found elevated in the serum of patients with metastatic cancers, including breast \[[@B42-molecules-18-15019],[@B43-molecules-18-15019]\]. Of particular importance, the ADAM-15-mediated cleavage and release of sE-cad stimulates the Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (Her2/neu), a transmembrane protein overexpressed in 20%--25% of breast cancer patients. Oncogenic activation of Her2/neu leads to cellular proliferation and migration; higher levels of Her2/neu are associated with more invasive and aggressive breast cancer, and with lower rates of survival. The introduction of Herceptin, a Her2/neu extracellular domain-targeted therapeutic, to the marketplace has vastly improved outcome of patients with metastatic disease, as well as lowered recurrence rates and mortality in early-stage breast cancer \[[@B44-molecules-18-15019]\]. However, there remains a vast majority of Her2/neu positive patients that do not respond to therapy \[[@B45-molecules-18-15019]\]. For those patients who initially benefit, response is limited to a one-year duration \[[@B46-molecules-18-15019],[@B47-molecules-18-15019]\].

ADAM-15 and HER2/neu were shown to be correspondingly upregulated in breast cancer in seven independent microarray studies \[[@B11-molecules-18-15019]\]. This co-overexpression of both the HER2/neu receptor and ADAM-15 promotes a self-stimulating loop with the cleavage, release, and signaling of sE-cad. With enhanced autocrine signaling, these highly invasive and metastatic breast cancers carry a poor prognosis. A recent study demonstrated *in vivo* synergy between a HER2/neu-targeted agent and ADAM-15 knockdown with siRNA \[[@B14-molecules-18-15019]\], highlighting the promise of targeting a single pathway at multiple points early in the signaling cascade. In combination with Herceptin, small molecules capable of targeted downregulation of ADAM-15 expression, such as those stabilizing the promoter G4, have the potential for synergism and a marked improvement on the lives of thousands of breast cancer patients a year.

*Sample Availability*: Samples of the compounds TMPyP4 are available from CalBioChem/Millipore.
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